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We report on thermopower (TEP) and resistance measurements of inhomogeneous graphene grown
by chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Unlike the conventional resistance of pristine graphene, the
gate-dependent TEP shows a large electron-hole asymmetry. This can be accounted for by
inhomogeneity of the CVD-graphene where individual graphene regions contribute with different
TEPs. At the high magnetic field and low temperature, the TEP has large fluctuations near the
Dirac point associated with the disorder in the CVD-graphene. TEP measurements reveal
additional characteristics of CVD-graphene, which are difficult to obtain from the measurement of
resistance alone.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4861745]
Thermopower (TEP) is a useful tool in studies of intrin-
sic conduction mechanism in graphene, complementing re-
sistivity measurements. TEP (also called the Seebeck
coefficient S) is a measure of the electric field E retarding
diffusion of charge carriers in response to the temperature
gradient rT in the open-circuit condition, E¼ S rT. In gen-
eral, the sign of TEP is decided by the type of majority car-
riers, i.e., S> 0 for holes and S< 0 for electrons.
Graphene has a unique band structure with the gapless
conical electron- and hole bands.1 To date, TEP of the
single-layer graphene has been extensively investigated both
theoretically2 and experimentally.3–6 In experiment, high
quality graphene samples obtained by mechanical exfoliation
from graphite are used in most cases, to minimize the influ-
ence of defects and impurities and elucidate fundamental
thermoelectric transport mechanism. The reported TEP is
usually in the range of 100 lV/K and is generally analyzed
in terms of semi-classical Mott relation.3,5
Meanwhile, the TEP measurements on graphene grown
by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) have largely been
focused on application aspects. For example, gas-flow sen-
sors,7 surface charge doping indicators8 were demonstrated
by employing atomically small thickness of graphene and
sensitivity of its TEP to the variation of charge carrier den-
sity and type. Oxygen plasma treatment of few layer CVD-
graphene allowed obtaining high TEP (700 lV/K), which
can be promising for energy harvesting (heat-to-electricity
conversion).9 Recently, a metallic temperature dependence
of the TEP in few layer CVD-graphene was reported.10 By
virtue of CVD method capable of producing large-area gra-
phene, the abovementioned TEP measurements on CVD-
graphene were performed in a conventional way, using wire
thermocouples and chip-resistor heaters; all this without
undergoing painstaking microfabrication process. The
millimeter sized CVD-graphene is usually transferred onto
insulating substrates (such as glass and quartz) and TEP of
the whole graphene area is measured without taking care of
selecting a clean area, controlling charge carrier density, or
applying the magnetic field. However, the large-area CVD-
graphene usually has many microscopic defects such as
wrinkles and domain boundaries generated during growth/-
transfer process, all much likely affecting TEP. To address
the role of inhomogeneity and structural defects in TEP of
graphene, it is necessary to “zoom-in” into micro scale, sim-
ilarly to the previous TEP measurements on the exfoliated
graphene.
Here, we report on TEP of inhomogeneous CVD-
graphene as a function of the charge carrier density (n), tem-
perature (T), and magnetic field (B) for both the longitudinal
(Sxx)- and transverse (Sxy) directions with respect to the tem-
perature gradient. Interestingly, we observe a significant
electron-hole point asymmetry in the TEP measurements,
which is not seen in the resistance data. This behavior can be
attributed to individual graphene regions having different
TEPs in the inhomogeneous sample. At the high magnetic
field and low temperature, the TEP has large fluctuations
near the Dirac point associated with the insulating ¼ 0
quantum Hall state resulting from the disorder-induced
energy gap opening at the central Landau level (LL) (¼ 0).
On the other hand, the Nernst signal (Sxy) shows such fluctu-
ations only for electron-like carriers.
Large area graphene is synthesized by CVD on copper
foils11 and transferred onto a Si substrate covered by 300 nm
SiO2. Rectangular shaped graphene Hall bar (10lm 50lm)
is made using the optically clean graphene regions without
holes and residues. Subsequently, heaters, temperature sen-
sors, and electrical leads are defined from the thermally
evaporated Au/Ti thin films (60 nm/5 nm) (see the upper left
inset in Figure 1(a)). We mainly measure the steady state
TEP (a low frequency ac TEP method have also been used to
confirm the reliability of measurements) in the linear regime
(DT  T) while simultaneously measuring the four-probe ac
resistance using a low-frequency lock-in technique.12
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The upper left inset in Figure 1(a) shows an optical image
of the TEP device where graphene boundaries are marked by
the white solid-line rectangular in this picture. Micro-scale
heaters and temperature sensors are placed at the both sides of
the graphene having also four standard electrical contacts.
The middle part of graphene marked by yellow dashed line is
characterized using AFM (Figure 1(b)) and Raman D-band
mapping (Figure 1(c)). In the AFM image, we observe wrin-
kles in the diagonal direction. Such wrinkles are quite com-
mon for CVD-graphene. Much likely, they appear during the
transfer process. The Raman D-band mapping yields a similar
image since the D-band peak intensity indicates defect sites
and grain boundaries in graphene.13 Figure 1(d) shows two
Raman spectra corresponding to two different sites: A (on the
wrinkle) and B (outside the wrinkle). In contrast to flat region
B, “wrinkled” region A has both a much stronger intensity of
the D-band (1350 cm1) and additional weak D0-band
(1620 cm1). It is known that the D0-band is observed in the
highly defective graphene undergoing intentional oxidization,
hydrogenation, and fluorination.14,15 It is reasonable that the
graphene wrinkle is more disordered than the flat region. The
ratio of I2D to IG is also diminished to 1.8 at region A com-
pared to the flat region B (I2D/IG 3.8).
We measure the resistance while tuning the gate voltage
for various temperatures (see Figure 1(a)). The resistance
has a maximum at the Dirac point, VDP 7.7V. The esti-
mated mobility, l 650 cm2/Vs, at T¼ 150K is quite low.
The resistance shows insulating behavior (dR/dT< 0) in the
whole range of the gate voltage (i.e., irrespective of charge
carrier density). The insulating behavior is consistent with
the previous results on defective exfoliated graphene14,16 and
CVD-graphene at low carrier density where thermal activa-
tion of charge carriers across inhomogeneous electron-hole
puddles dominates.17
The upper right inset indicates the resistance maximum
at the Dirac point (RDP) as a function of temperature. For
T> 10K, we can see that RDP(T) can be explained by the
heterogeneous model of two-dimensional variable-range
hopping (lnR / T1/3) describing conduction mechanism of
the system. In this model, conducting regions (ordered gra-
phene) are separated by thin insulating regions (disordered
graphene) allowing for tunneling between the conducting
regions.18 We note that this model also agrees with our
results of AFM- and Raman-spectra mapping, which reveal
microscopic-scale inhomogeneity of our sample.
The sign of TEP corresponds to the type of majority car-
rier in the system and its magnitude is proportional to the av-
erage entropy transported by the charge carriers. TEP of
graphene is positive (negative) when majority carriers are
holes (electrons) and approaches zero in the high carrier-
density regime (far from the Dirac point) because the entropy
per carrier decreases in a degenerate state. Near the Dirac
point, TEP is zero since there are equal amounts of both types
of carriers cancelling retarding electric field. Therefore, TEP
of graphene should be an odd-function of the gate voltage
with respect to the Dirac point (be point-symmetric).
First, we measure TEP (Sxx) of our sample at various
temperatures in the absence of magnetic field (Figure 2(a)).
TEP shows the expected odd-function tendency at high tem-
perature (T¼ 150K) but becomes asymmetrically distorted
with decreasing temperature. The zero crossing point of Sxx
shifts to negative voltage away from the Dirac point
(obtained from the R(Vg) curves in Figure 1(a)). At low tem-
perature (T¼ 50K), Sxx even becomes positive on the electron
band side, also accompanied by fluctuations (Vg> 20V).
Disregarding phonon-drag effect TEP can be expressed
as
Sxx ¼  1
eT
ð
e eF½ r0ðeÞ @f=@e½ deð
r0ðeÞ @f=@e½ de
8><
>:
9>=
>;
¼ he eFi
eT
;
where r0(e) (¼e2DsvF2/2) is the energy-dependent part of the
total conductivity r (¼r ¼ Ð r0ðeÞ @f=@e½ de). Here, e, D, s,
vF, f, and eF are electron charge, the density of states, mo-
mentum relaxation time, Fermi velocity, Fermi-Dirac distri-
bution function, and Fermi energy, respectively. he-eFi
means averaged energy (relative to the Fermi energy), which
is weighted by the partial conductivity near Fermi energy,
r0(e)(@f/@e).
When the Fermi energy is near the Dirac point, TEP has
contributions from both the electron- and hole bands. Due to
unknown distribution of the electron-hole puddles and inher-
ent inhomogeneity of CVD-graphene, the net TEP can have
intricate dependence on the gate voltage and temperature.
For instance, if the sample was composed of different types
of graphene regions in series, the total effective TEP would
be given by Sef f ðVgÞ ¼
P
i SiðVgÞDTi=
P
i DTi, where Si and
DTi are the TEP of and the temperature difference across
each graphene region, respectively. It is clear from this equa-
tion that it is enough to have some of the regions not
responding to the gate voltage (Sj(Vg)¼ const) to break the
symmetry of the generic S(Vg) for graphene relative to the
point of origin S¼ 0, Vg  VDP¼ 0. This differs from the
FIG. 1. (a) The resistance versus back gate voltage (Vg) at various tempera-
tures. The upper left inset displays an optical image of the device where gra-
phene boundaries (10lm 50 lm) are marked by the white rectangle. The
upper right inset indicates the resistance maximum at the Dirac point (RDP)
as a function of temperature. Images of (b) AFM- and (c) Raman mapping
of D-band intensity (ID) correspond to the same graphene region enclosed
by yellow dashed line in the upper left inset of (a). Both scale bars are 3 lm.
(d) The Raman spectra of graphene at two sites: A (on the wrinkle) and B
(outside the wrinkle) denoted by arrows in (b) and (c). Both curves are nor-
malized to 2D-band intensity. Spectrum A is shifted upwards for clarity.
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total resistance R(Vg) which in the abovementioned case
would just acquire an offset while not breaking the symmetry
relative to the vertical line Vg  VDP¼ 0. We believe that
the presence of inhomogeneity explains the observed
point-asymmetric behavior of TEP in our sample.
As seen in Figure 2(a), a hysteresis between different
voltage sweep directions is observed for all temperatures.
The hysteresis is largest near the Dirac point. The difference
of Sxx between positive- and negative gate sweep directions
(defined as D in the inset of Figure 2(a)) results in the even
function having peak precisely at VDP. We assume that it
somehow reflects the influence of the Dirac point on TEP
result, although the measured Sxx itself does not directly
manifest it owing to the non-zero value at VDP and asymmet-
ric behavior.
We separate Sxx(Vg) into the odd- and even-components
with respect to Vg¼VDP. The extracted odd-component
(Sxx
odd) is independent of the gate sweep direction, whereas
the even-component (Sxx
even6D/2) contains hysteresis aris-
ing from D(Vg), which is also even function. Figures 2(b) and
2(c) display Sxx
odd and Sxx
even, respectively. We can see a
strong negative deep in Sxx
even which is comparable with
Sxx
odd. Sxx
even increases as the temperature decreases, while
Sxx
odd decreases.
We note that the asymmetric TEP and mismatch between
the gate voltages corresponding to the maximum of resistance
(Vg¼VDP) and zero of TEP is observed for several low mo-
bility (l< 1000 cm2/Vs) CVD-graphene samples. We also
confirm this for the faster ac TEP measurements, where the
hysteresis effect is nevertheless smaller. In addition, we have
verified that the mismatch is not seen for the high mobility
CVD-graphene (l 3000 cm2/Vs), which is consistent with
the TEP of exfoliated graphene.3,4
To simulate the inhomogeneity effect on R(Vg) and
Sxx(Vg), we assume a simple lumped-element network (see
Figure 3(a)). Each segment has its own resistance and con-
tains a thermoelectric voltage source. Here, two different
types of segments correspond to graphene region outside the
wrinkle (thin lines) and on the wrinkle (zigzag lines with
grey shadows). The corresponding R(Vg) and Sxx(Vg) for the
two regions are shown as black solid- and grey dashed line
in Figures 3(b) and 3(c), respectively. We set the Dirac
points at 10 and 0V for these regions.
Under these conditions, we follow the variation of the
total resistance R(Vg) and thermopower Sxx(Vg) as the num-
ber of wrinkles changes, by solving a system of Kirchhoff’s
equations. We can see that Sxx(Vg) becomes more distorted
and asymmetric with increasing the number of wrinkles
compared to R(Vg). The increase of wrinkle length or width
also results in similar behavior. This simplified model ena-
bles us to qualitatively demonstrate the sensitivity of TEP to
sample inhomogeneity as observed in our experiments, as
also has very recently been shown by using local TEP
measurements.19
We now consider the magneto-resistance and magneto-
TEP in the magnetic field of 13 T as functions of the gate
voltage for both the longitudinal and transverse directions
with respect to the bias-current- and temperature-gradient
directions. For convenience, the gate voltage Vg
0 is meas-
ured relative to VDP, i.e., Vg
0 ¼Vg – VDP. The corresponding
filling factors  (¼hn/eB¼ hbVg0/eB) are marked in
the upper x-axis of plots in Figure 4, where h, e, and b
(7.2 1010 cm2 V1) are Plank’s constant, the electron
charge, and the proportionality coefficient between the car-
rier density and the gate voltage (n¼ bVg0), respectively.
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the longitudinal (rxx) and
Hall (rxy) conductivities, respectively. The expected Hall
plateaus corresponding to ¼62 are clearly observed.
However, we cannot see distinct plateaus corresponding to
¼66 due to disorder broadening of the Landau levels at
FIG. 2. (a) Longitudinal TEP (Sxx) versus gate voltage Vg for T¼ 150, 100,
and 50K in zero magnetic field. In the inset, D represents the difference of
Sxx between positive- and negative gate voltage sweeps, which has the peak
at VDP. Here, the two vertical dashed lines indicate the Dirac point, VDP
(7.7V) corresponding to the peak position of R(Vg) in Figure 1(a). (b)
Odd- and (c) even-components of Sxx are extracted from (a) with respect to
Vg¼VDP, and are denoted as Sxxodd and Sxxeven, respectively. FIG. 3. (a) Simulation grid modeling inhomogeneous graphene. Each seg-
ment connecting two points represents individual graphene region outside
the wrinkle (thin lines) or on the wrinkle (zigzag lines with grey shadows la-
beled by a, b, and c). Yellow rectangular bars at both ends display metal
contacts. (b) Total resistance R(Vg)- and (c) thermopower Sxx(Vg) of the
model for increasing number of wrinkles as indicated by the arrows.
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higher energy. Interestingly, an unexpected dip and unusual
Hall plateau appear at ¼ 0 in rxx and rxy, respectively.
This becomes more pronounced with decreasing tempera-
ture, which indicates the insulating ¼ 0 quantum Hall state.
We believe that it is due to a gap formation at the Dirac point
resulting in slight splitting of the central LL at ¼ 0. In fact,
the insulating ¼ 0 quantum Hall state has been experimen-
tally observed;20–22 its origin is still controversial. Possible
explanations include lifting of LL due to a spin-valley sym-
metry breaking,20 counter-propagating edge states,21 and gap
opening in the magnetic field.22 All these previous experi-
ments were done using relatively high quality samples made
of exfoliated graphene. We suppose that the appearance of
the insulating ¼ 0 quantum Hall state in our case is most
likely due to the disorder induced gap opening.9,23 We found
that the insulating ¼ 0 quantum Hall state disappears when
the relatively high quality (l 3000 cm2/Vs) CVD-graphene
was measured.
Figure 4(c) shows the odd-function component of
magneto-TEP (Sxx
odd) at various temperatures. The overall
magnitude of the oscillations tends to decrease with lowering
temperature except for the peaks near ¼ j4j, which start to
increase at T¼ 30K. Here, the two peaks signify the LL de-
velopment at ¼ j4j. At T¼ 5K, interestingly, Sxxodd shows
large fluctuations near the Dirac point (Vg
0  0) in the inset.
This is probably due to dominating effect of the band gap
opening at lower temperature. Theoretically, it has earlier
been reported that the “gapped” graphene should show anom-
alously large bump near the gap.24 An enhanced TEP
(102lV/K) was indeed observed by experiments; gapped
bilayer graphene under the perpendicular electric field25 and
gapped multilayer graphene by oxygen plasma induced disor-
der.9 The large TEP fluctuations in our case could be caused
by the disorder associated with inhomogeneity of our sample.
Meanwhile, Sxx
odd at T¼ 5K preserves ordinary peaks lying
near ¼ j4j although their values (13lV/K) are smaller
than the theoretically expected (kB /e)ln2 59.7lV/K.
Finally, we show the Nernst signal Sxy for various tem-
peratures (see Figure 4(d)). The signatures of LL come from
Sxy where d
2Sxy/dVg
02 0 near ¼ j4j. In particular, the
electron-hole asymmetry increases with decreasing tempera-
ture and fluctuations become seen only on the electron side
(Vg
0 	 20). We attribute this to sensitivity of Sxy to sample
the inhomogeneity and presence of impurities,26 which
requires further study.
We have measured TEP of inhomogeneous CVD-
graphene. The significant electron-hole point asymmetry in
the TEP measurements can be attributed to individual gra-
phene regions having different TEPs in the inhomogeneous
CVD-graphene. At high magnetic field and low temperature,
we observe anomalously large fluctuations in Sxx near the
Dirac point. This could be accounted for by the insulating
¼ 0 quantum Hall state resulting from the
disorder-induced energy gap opening around Dirac point.
On the other hand, Nernst signal (Sxy) shows fluctuations
only for electron-like carriers. Our TEP measurements
reveal additional characteristics of CVD-graphene, which
are difficult to obtain from the measurement of resistance
alone.
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